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. . ."We hold these truths to be self-evi- 
dent, that all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with cer- 
tain inalienable Rights, that among these are 
Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness—  
That to secure these rights, Governments are 
instituted among Men, deriving their just pow- 
ers from the consent of the governed,--That 
whenever any Form of Government becomes des- 
tructive of these ends it is the Right of 
the People to alter or abolish it, and to In
stitute new Government, laying its foundation 
on such principles and organizing its powers 
in such form, as to them seera most likely to 
effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, 
indeed, will dictate that Governments long 
established should not be changed for light 
and transient causes; and accordingly all ex- 
perience hath shewn, that mankind are more 
disposed to suffer, while evils are suffer- 
able, than to right themselves by abolishing 
the forms to which they are accustomed. But 
when a long train of abuses and usurpations, 
pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a 
design to reduce them under absolute Despot
is», it is their right, it is their duty to 
throw off such Government, and to provide new 
Guards for their future Security. . .He haa 
refused to pass other Laws for the accomoda- 
tion of large districts of people, unless 
those people would relinquish their right of 
Representation in the Legislature, a right 
inestimable to them and formidable to tyrants 
only. . .He has obstructed the Administration 
of Justice. . .He has erected a multitude of 
New Offices, and sent hither swarms of Offi- 
cers to harass our People, and eat out their 
substance. . .He has kept among us, in time 
of peace, Standing Armies. . .He has affected 
to render the Military independent of and su
perior to the Civil power. He has combined 
with others to subject us to a jurisdiction 
foreign to our constitution and unacknow- 
ledged by our laws; giving his Assent to 
their Acts of pretended Legislation:--For 
quartering large bodies of armed troops among 
us: —  For'- protectlng them by a mock Trial 
from punishment for any Mutders which they 
should commit on the Inhabitants of these 
States. . »For imposing taxes on us without 
our consent. . .For. . .declaring themselves 
invested with power to legislate for us in

all cases whatsoever. He has abdicated Govern
ment here, by declaring us out of his Protec
tion and waging War against us. . .He is at 
this time transporting large Armies of for
eign Mercenaries to compleat the works of 
death, desolation and tyranny, already begun 
with circumstances of Cruelty & perfidy 
scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, 
and totally unworthy the Head of a civilized 
nation. He has constrained our fellow citi- 
zens. . ,to become the executioners of their 
friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves 
by their Hands. . .In every stage of these 
Oppressions we have Petltioned for Redress in 
the most humble terms. Our repeated Petitions 
have been answered only by repeated injury. A 
Prince, whose character is thus marked by 
every act which may define a lyrant, is unfit 
to be the ruler of a free people. . .We have 
warned them from time to time of attempts by 
their legislature to extend an unwarrantable 
jurisdiction over us. . .We have appealed to 
their native justice and magnanimity, and we 
have conjured them by the ties of cotsnoa kin- 
See Revolution p.5
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RESURRECTION CITY“  '*>®d »idewalks, not« Capitol Building in background. The sun-baked clay 
becaroe ankle-deep.mud after a jj hour rain storm last Sun day.

BREAD POWER—  Bread and jani aluaya available 
FREE.

A swiro-in conducted by the children of Re-
surrection City.

The next day this wall was covered by 
and slogans in Spanish and Engliah.

HAWAII J 0 1 NS POOR 
P t O P L E ’S CAMPAIGN

A day of fun and fund raising will be 
Held on Sunday, June 23, at the Churcn of the 
Crossroads, with the proceeds going to the 
people of Resurrection City.

There will be something for everyone . . .

Kids:
— movies
—  puppet show 
— rausic
— balloons
—  shave Ice 
--baby sitters 
— dinner

Adults:
— music
— fi1ms on the South 
— bridge and poker 
— bingo
— poetry reading 
— art sale 
— cake sale 
— book and record sale 
— report direct from Resurrection City 
— dinner

Activities begin at 3:00 PM . . .

POOR PEOPLE'S DINNER at 5:30 PM 
Jack Atkinson will speak 
on his experiences at Resurrection 
City, after dinner

KU KLUX KUN film at 8:00 PM

REMEMBER:
Date : Sunday, June 23

Ti me : 3 PM to 9 PM

Place: Church of the Crossroads
1212 University Avenue

If you wish to contribute to the Poor 
People's Campaign but cannot attend on June 
23, you can send checks made out to SCLC to:

Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
Poor People's Campaign 

1401 "U" St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

For further Information or to volunteer 
to help, call Mae Yurman at 742-370.

tl '
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Kdimukt Irrtermecliafe Sä-in

"We don't even know w
At 2:30 P.M. on Thurs., June 6th, this 

Roach reporter arrived at Kaimuki Intermedi
ate School £or a friendly chat about a sit-in 
which had occurred earlier in the week. Upon 
leavlng my psychedelic Renault, I noticed a 
group of kids clustered around a tree in the 
middle of the Jawn. Perhaps the sit-in is 
still in progress, I thought.

Before joining these 20 or so, I asked 
a group of 3 guys where the sit-in was, and 
sure enough it was by the big tree. So I saun- 
tered over and ln a friendly tnanner told them 
The Roach was there to do a story about their 
demonstration, much to their delight.

One person was not delighted. He was Mr. 
Chowhoy, who informed me that this was his 
dass and that the sit-in was all over. His 
manner suggested that he preferred me to 
leave. I enquired when school was over and he 
said 13 minutes, whereupon I replied cheerily 
that I wotld be happy to walt, for I certain- 
ly did not wish to interrupt his dass, but 
that The Roach had business with the kids. He 
came over about 10 minutes later and sugges
ted that if I had business there I should in
form the office. I declined the Invitation at 
that time, feeling it irrelevant.

2:45 ARRIVÉS
With the sound of the bell ending school, 

my interviews with the friendly, interested 
kids of KIS began. I told them what the Roach 
is and that I was interested in their story 
for our next issue, and they responded enthu- 
slastically. (For obvious reasons, I did not 
ask for names, but tried to ascertain just 
what had happened and why from as many as 
cared to talk.)

Although some 500 students had been nom- 
inally part of the demonstration, 267 had the 
determination to stay outside beyond the end 
of recess and subject themselves to punish- 
ment.

The main problem appeared to be authori- 
tarian obstinacy on the part of the Principal, 
Mrs. Tsugawa. According to the kids, there 
had been a series of authoritarian decrees

âf the problem is..."
throughout the year taking away & variety of 
activities without apparent reason.

The two main provocations were the can- 
cellation of the school »picnic despite the 
precedent of picnics in past years and the 
fact that other schools still have them ar.d 
the use of dass treasury funds by the school 
for the purchase of a plaque. Apparently, the
kids were supposed to be appeased by the prora- 
ise to use the left-over money (if any) for 
refreshments. But the kids were too smart and 
mad to accept such tokenism.

"G0 T0 THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE»

Along about this time, Mr. Chock , the 
9th grade counselor, appeared and requested 
with a sense of authority that I go to the 
Office and be "cleared" or some such nonsense. 
So I decided to play his game and went with
out protest.

Once in the office I met the object of 
the demonstration: Mrs. Tsugawa. I told her
I was reporting for the Roach and showed her 
Issue #1. Both she and Mr. Chock were polite 
but suspicious, as if they had somethinp thay 
wanted to cover up. Their words bore out this 
interpretation. Mrs. Tsugawa told me when I 
said The Roach would like to hear her side of 
the story to be fair, "I have no side; I wish 
I could have some Information to give you."

THR0UGH THE CHANNELS OF IMP0TENCE

Mr. Chock came forth with a confirmation 
of the cover-up by saying, "We don't know 
what the problem is!" This comment strains 
one's credibility, to say the least. He fur- 
ther urged that any Problems which arise can 
be handled by appropriate channels and that 
there is no need for demonstrations. It soun- 
ded famlliar.

I went back to the kids who I thought 
had nothing to hide and asked them if they 
had tried other means of getting across be
fore resorcing to a sit-in. "Oh, yes."

They had tricd to talk with the Princi
pal, but she was always toe busy to see them, 
just like the UH regents. They had gone to 
their student representatlves and they had in 
turn tried to penetrate the cotisciousness of 
the power structure. but oniy got the usual 
run-around familiär to all administrators.

H0N0S IN QUESTI0N

Apparently, there had been actual deceit 
on the part of the administration as well. 
Students cited two examples. Earlier in the 
year, they said» the principal had agreed to 
permit One activity per month, but later fail- 
ed to abide by that agreement. Secondly, she 
had told the press that she hadn't even known 
about the demonstration. According to The 
Roach's youthful sources, she made this state
ment af ter she had come outside to observe 
the sit-in from a distance for 10 minutes. 36 
students had seen her.



Sex Lews in HawdU
(R eprinC ed  w i th  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  the
research staff of Carrlon Crow) '

SEDUCTION
Sec. 309-33. Seductlon; penalty. Whoever 

by conspiracy or by wilful falsehood or de- 
ceit, or under promise of marriage, seduces, 
causes or procures any unmarried female to 
have sexual intercourse, shall be fined not 
more than $1,000 or imprisoned at hard labor 
not more than two years; provided, that In 
case the parties to such sexual intercourse 
subsequently legally Intermarry together the 
above penalty shall not thereupon be inflict- 
ed.

Erroneous to charge that, after evidence 
of acts of unchastity of prosecutrix consult- 
ed repeatedly and within a year or two prior 
to alleged seduction, reformation may be pre- 
surned without proof after reasonable lapse of 
time, 10 H. 416, 420. Chastity of female need 
not be alleged by prosecution nor need it be 
proved before it is attacked, if at all. Cor- 
roborating evidence is necessary to establlsh 
promise of marriage and carnal connection, 23
H. 771. Testimony of female of promise to 
marry must be corroborated by evidence either 
direct or circumstantial, 24 H. 617.

Sec. 309-12. Fornication defined; penal
ty. Fornication is sexual intercourse between 
an unmarried man and an unraarried woman. Who
ever is guilty of fornication shall be fined 
not less than $15 nor more than $50 or im
prisoned not less than one month nar more than 
three months. But if they lawfully marry, 
then the above penalty shall not be imposed.

Not affected by Edmunds-Tucker Act, 19
H. 2 0 1.

Sec. 309-13. Pregnancy. No woman shall 
be charged with or convicted of the offense 
of adultery or fornication because she is 
found pregnant,or has given birth to a child.

Sec. 309-8. Adultery defined. Sexual in
tercourse between a man, married or unmarried, 
and a married woman not his wife, is adultery 
by each.

Husband not competent to prove marriage 
on charge against wife, 10 H. 28. On charge 
of adultery marriage must be proved by direct 
evidence, 10 H. 440; 10H. 442. Adndssion by 
one of two co-defendants short time before 
that she was then married to third person is 
competent and sufficiënt evidence of marriage 
as against herseif but not against her co-def- 
endant, 14 H. 131. Exact proof not necessary, 
all facts and circumstances that lead to fair 
inference may be shown, 4 H. 39. Error to 
charge jury that proof of adultery "at or pre- 
vlous to the time of the arrest" was suffi
ciënt to convict, 9 H. 607. Evidence of prior 
acts of illicit intercourse between parties 
charged with adultery is admissible as show- 
ing continuous adulterous dispos!tion.

Sec. 309-9« Penalties. Every man who com- 
mits adultery shall be fined not less than 
$30 nor more than $100 or imprisoned not less 
than three months nor more than twelve months,

see p.5
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1 what’s happening? }
I resistente memo j

Judge Martin Pence presided at Dana 
Park's arralgnment on June 10 in U.S. Dis
trict Court #2. Dana is on trial for alleged- 
ly refusing lnduction into the armed services 
of the United States. Dana's friends, com
plete with "We Support Dana Park" picket 
signs, began to arrivé at 8:10, and by 9:00 
there were at least 40 supporters present.

The courtroom is far more luxurlous, 
being air-condltioned, much larger, and equip- 
ped with microphones, than the Honolulu court 
on Bethel Street where most of the 153 "loi- 
terers" recently visited.

The judge, a kindly, fair-sounding elder- 
ly gentleman, carefully disposed of several 
cases before coming to Dana.

Dana, lei-bedecked and holding a long- 
stemmed carnation, was called around 9:35. He 
had just been informed that morning that his 
attorney, a Mr. Nakamura (not Barry or the 
UH regent), had filed a motion to withdraw 
his counsel, a motion to which Dana had no 
obiection.

NAKAMURA WITHDRAWS
Mr. Nakamura, a court-appointed attorney, 

withdrew because Dana had been unwilling to 
follow some of his advice, a Situation li- 
kened by the judge to ignoring a physician's 
. recommendation.

Specifically, Dana had not attempted tc 
rainiraize Publicity on his case as requested 
by his lawyer, but had done the contrary. As 
a member of The Resistance, whose alm is to 
give maximum Publicity to offences against 
morality like inductions, he had been speak- 
ing often and strongly against the Draft. Mr. 
Nakamura had been further allenated from the 
case when he learned that Dana had also con
sul ted other lawyers.

As a consequence of this withdrawal, 
Dana's case has been postponed one week to 
Mon., June 17th, at 9:00 A.M. He was once 
more released on his own recognisance.

Clergymen Doing Draft Counseling
1. Father John Engelcke; Diocesan House, 

Queen Emma Sq.; H-506-357, 0-949-0747.
2. Wally FUkunaga; 2331 Seaview Avenue; H-573- 

456, 0-946-2922.
3. Ford Coffman; P.O. Box 595, Kailua; H-254- 

2440, 0-254-3558.
4. Gene Bridges; 2500 Pali Highway; H-941- 

7308, 0-554-047.
5. Delwyn Rayson; 1212 University Ave.; H-949- 

6005, 0-949-8604.
6. Larry Jones; 2103 Nuuanu Ave.; 0-59-516.
7. Jim Douglass; Wist Hall 209-A, 1776 Univer

sity Ave.; H-949-3292, 0-944-3399.
8. Bob Fiske; 1639 Keeaumoku St.; H-564-023,
* 0-satne*

9. Howard Corry; 1014 Koae; H-723-963, 0-941- 
2566.

10.Earl Johnson; 1730 Punahou; H-701-949, 
0-941-2566
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"I*m your new neighbor. Can I borrow sorne 
pills?” __________

Hawaii ffeace and Freedom
There will be an organizational meeting 

at 7:30 P.M. on THURS., June 20, at the 
Church of the Crossroads of every person who 
would like to see the FORMATION OF A HAWAII 
PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY. The Peace and Free- 
dom Party, which originated in California and 
will be on the California ballot, is now try
ing to build a nationwide movement. It is a 
radical response to the evident uselessness 
of the present two factions of the Establish
ment Party, the so-called "Democratie" and 
"Republican" parties.

There has been talk for months of such a 
party here, but it is time now for action. We 
have until August 15th to become an official 
party and it can be done. Please come.

Next Issue-

July2
#  THE ROACH

Everything is Possible

C EDITOR
Jon Olsen
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Bill Boyd Lynn Kobayashi
Ed Henry Raymond Maeda.
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Photography by Jack Atkinson, Pete Con- 
nelly, Stephen Kohashi.

or both. Every woman who conxnits adultery 
shall be fined not less than $10 nor more 
than $30, or lmprisoned not less than two 
months nor more than four months.

Constitutional, 28 H. 88.
Sec. 309-10. May be gullty of formica- 

tion. Where upon the trial of and person\ 
charged with the offense of adultery, suffi
ciënt proof of marriage is not adduced, such 
person shall not therefore be acqultted, but 
the court or jury before whom the party is 
charged may, if the facts proved will so aar- 
rant, find the accused guilty of fornication, 
and the accused person shall thereupon be pun- 
ished accordingly.

ADULTERY, ETC., WITH MINOR, FEL0NY

Sec. 309-14. Sexual intercourse with a 
female under sixteen; penalty, Whoever is com» 
victed of having sexual or carnal intercourse 
with any female Under the age of sixteen 
years, not his lawful wife, shall be imprison- 
ed at hard labor not more than ten years.

Corroboratlng testimony not absolutely 
essential, 18 H. 601, 606; leading questions, 
30 H. 308. See 27 H. 509. Time not of essence 
of crime, 38 H. 609.

Sec. 309-15. Aiding or abetting the Com
mission of fornication or adultery be a fe
male child under eighteen years of age, by 
parents, guardians, or persons in eontrol of 
such child; penalty. Any parent, guardian or 
person in eontrol of any female child under 
the age of eighteen years, who aids or abets 
any such child in the commission of the of
fense of adultery or fornication or knowingly 
permits the child to commit that offense, or 
any parent, guardian or person in eontrol of 
any such child who aids or abets any person 
in the commission of the offense of foraica- 
tion or adultery with that child or knowingly 
permits the commission of either offense with 
the child shall be imprisoned at hard labor 
not more than three years.___________________

Revolution From p.l
dred to disavow tljese usurpations, which, 
would inevitably interrupt our connections 
and correspondence. They have been deaf to 
the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We 
must, therefore, acqulesce in the necessity, 
which denounces our Separation, and hold them, 
as we hold the rest of mankind, läiemies in 
War, in Peace Friends.

"And for the support of this Declaration, 
with a firm reliance on the protection of di- 
vine Providence, we mutually pledge to each 
other our lives, our Fbrtunes, and our sacred 
Honor."
(The above was taken directly from a repro- 
duction of the original Declaration of Inde- 
pendence of the United States.)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Subscriptions and Materials for The Roach 
may be sent to: The Roach '

66-851 Halelwa Road 
Haleiwa, oahu 96712
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Meditation* on
J> et*TH  C f t l L O K S M

by a woman

A man once told me 
That war is useful 
For it kills off 
The excess population

I feit a knlfe 
Searching in my womb 
Searching for any child 
That might be hiding there

Hiding from bombs designed by men 
Hiding from bombs dropped by men.

But I teil them
There is no one in there now.
And they teil me 
Never fear, never fear 
For your child will be American 
And white besides!

(as long as you'choose the right mate)
And how could a white American child 
Be excess population?

Bombs will never burn your child 
They teil me—
For do we not (they say)
Make millions of bombs and H-bombs 
TO prevent the Russian Reds and the Red 
Chinese bombs and H-bombs 
From killing your future child.

And do we not (they say)
Fight in foreign lands 
Fight and die in foreign lands 
TO protect your future child

And I feel a knife 
Searching in my womb 
Searching for any man child 
That might be hiding there 
Hiding from the draft call, calllng him 

someday 
To fight in a foreign land 
10 fight and die in a foreign land 
To protect his future children.

The knife, the knife
The knife so many foreign woraen know
The knife that searches
And destroys
So many of their children.

M. Martel!
(Reprinted from the East-West Center publica- 
tion, Contact.)

Notice to all of the 153 arrestees: a
few of our friends raised a lot of bail mcney 
for us; some individuals donatad up to $10001 
This was not a gift but a loan. Please be res- 
ponsible for your own $25.00 bail. If you ac- 
cepted donated bail money, send or return 
$25.00 to Bette Johnson, 27 Wilikoki Place, 
Kallua, Oahu, 96734.

This column will be conducted by a well- 
known practicing physician in Hawaii, who is 
obliged by contract and by discretlon to re- 
raain anonymous.
QUESTI0N: What is the latest that a safe abor- 
tion can be done in terms of the mother's fu
ture health and ability to have children?'

ANSWER: Three months pregnant, or 3^ months
after the last menstrual period is the dead
line. Difficulties and complications increase 
8harply after two months pregnancy. About 3/4 
of all deaths and seriöus complications are 
due to infections and the rest to hemorrhage 
and Perforation of the uterus.

An early abortion is safe and simple in 
competent hands and in the proper setting, 
which includes anti-biotics, blood, assis- 
tance, and anesthesia. It is very dangerous 
in other circumstances. One empties the uter
us by scraping it out or after three months 
by abdominal Operation.

The primitive laws of this country deny 
women and physicians the right to the proce
dure under proper circumstances, with the re- 
sult that thousands of unnecessary deaths oc- 
cur every year. Some steps have been taken to 
improve the legal picture, for example, in 
cases of pregnancy from rape, or in which a 
blighted child is very probable, as when the 
mother has the German measles.

Colorado has recently revised its law 
and has the best Statute in the nation. San 
Francisco doctors have deliberately challeng- 
ed California’s law in court. But we have a 
long way to go. There are no non-surgical 
methods worth mentioning: no pills, exercises, 
and so forth.

Hawaii law is as repressive and uncivil- 
ized as any. If a girl here has an unwanted 
pregnancy she either has to find money for a 
trip to Japan where abortion is safe and le
gal or she can carry the baby and adopt it 
out. This often proves a better solution than 
she thinks at first.

I know many girls who with lucky timing 
have raissed only one semester of school and 
who simply "went to the mainland for a few 
weeks." If an amateur or clandestine abortion 
had been attempted perhaps one third of these 
girls would be dead or sterile now.
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SCUM RESURRECTED
JERUSALEM (Caesarian News Service)— Rom

an authorities, acting on Information from a 
paid informer, have arrested the leader of a 
dissident group of paciflsts. Jesus Christ, 
of no flxed address, was brought before Magis
trate Pontius Pilate and bound over for trial. 
He was arrested in the company of several sus- 
pected homosexuals while loitering in an 
olive grove near Jerusalem. The Romans state 
that their attention was drawn to Christ when 
he was observed kissing another man under a 
tree.

Authorities feel that with the arrest of 
Christ, the anti-military group will become 
disorganized and disperse. The forraer carpen- 
ter and magician drew a large motley follow- 
ing of malcontents with his idealistic phil- 
osophy of peace and love. While paying lip 
service to the law, his teachlngs are believ- 
ed responsible for draft dodging and the de- 
sertion of tax collectors.

In a public statement, King Herod said 
that the Christian group is a social blight 
on the city. Their refusal to work at normal 
jobs and lack of decent home lives are an in
sult to decent citizens and a bad example for 
children. "Christians are scum, and scum al- 
ways rises to the surface," he said. Herod ex- 
pressed the hope that the group could be 
brought back into society.

Deputy Chief Centurian Fiskus of the Ro
mans later announced that the arrest presaged 
an intended crackdown on the "Christian" Com
munity. He referred to the raid as a warning 
to "Christians" against congregating in Jerus
alem this Summer. Fiskus said that the Romans 
had conferrea with legal experts to find ex- 
isting laws that could be used against the 
group.

The charges against Christ include: Loit
ering in an area appurtenant to a public 
building; having no visible means of support; 
practising medicine without a license; con- 
ducting an unlawful assembly; public mischief; 
assault of raoney changers in a religious 
building; creating a disturbance by shouting; 
failure to pay income tax; obstructing an of- 
ficer; and several counts of advocating an il
legal act.

Christ is also held on suspicion under 
the Narcotics Control Act. He has claimed to 
have seen "visions" and claims supernatural 
powers for hlmself. Authorities feel that 
this is probably the result of using drugs.

One official referred to the "Christians" 
as a group of parasites who add nothing to 
the betterment of society.They wander aimless- 
ly around the country, he said, frequenting 
the company of thieves, drunkards and prosti- 
tutes. "This anti-social behavior goes ag
ainst everything we have been taught to be- 
lieve in."

Aintonio Sooderius, one of the producers 
of the Seven O'Sundial Show at the arena, was 
"re-assigned" to other dutles after publicly 
coraparlng Christ with Moses. T\x> hundred 
irate citizens threw clay tablets charging 
"sacrilege" and "heresy."

BY
WANIS
KOURI

i __
JESUS CHRIST 

...Found kissing another man under an olive 
tree... __________________ ________

Roman and Hebrew officials feel that 
with the arrest of Christ, his unkempt follow- 
ing will quietly disperse. "This is a passing 
fad," one said. "If we stop it right now it 
will never become a major problem."

The trial of Jesus Christ is set for Fri- 
day and a group of responsible, interested 
citizens have announced their Intention of at- 
tending and making the views of the comirwnity 
known.

With luck, Rome will have heard the last 
of this bearded trouble-maker and his stränge 
philosophy.

from Georgia Straight (UPS)

Is t u J & h t /  F / i c u L T y l

W N / O M  OH 7ti£ M o v & l
by Craig Quick

Conceived at Liberation Hall, catalyzed 
at the Honolulu City Jail, and nurtured 
through the sleep-in at Liberation Plaza, 
your Student/Faculty Union is well on the way 
towards being a powerful voice on campus.

Last week at the Free Speech Zone (Bach- 
man Hall), the assembled students and faculty 
elected a nine-member interim Board of Direc- 
tors. Charged with the task of bringing struc- 
ture to the idea, the Board has already met, 
elected officers, conferred with the elected 
members of the Union's constitutional commit- 
tee, and begun examining some hot issue3 the 
Union may wish to act on this summer.

Such possibillties include: lobbying,
boycotting, strikes, health services, curricu
lum reforms, bill of academie rights, and 
many others. September Ist has been tentative- 
ly accepted as a deadline for the new consti- 
tution and the consequent electlon of a duly 
authorized Board of Directors.

Those who wish to get in on the impor
tant embryonic stages of this action oriented 
group are invited to joln in the dlscussion 
and voting taking place at the free speech 
zone (7:30 every Friday, Bachman Hall).
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The Carpet 0̂0^(Wr VoU •  •  •
by THE EDITOR

IT’S ABOUT TIME! From LBJ to the man in 
the Street, they are flnally asking the right 
question. No longer is it what's wrong with a 
man who shoots an important polltical figure, 
but "What’s wrong with a society that produ- 
ces a rash of assassinatlons?" That is the 
question to be asked and answered, and there 
is no more Important question in the world to 
answer.

Perhaps they will even hear us this tipie 
if we scream with all our might, and they 
straln their ears to hear. Radicals have for 
years been produclng analysis and offering 
Solutions, but to the power structure we do 
not count.

We don't count to them because they have 
had as their primary emphasis the saving of 
the SYSTEM and not the survival of PEOPLE. Tb 
think otherwise is self-deception.

BAND-AIDS OR SURGERY?
The only answers the power elite can 

come up with are more police, more laws, 
tougher appllcations of present laws, etc. 
But in their hearts, they know that these are 
stop-gap measures at best. They know there is 
something drastically wrong with America but 
continue to prescribe band-aids and aspirin 
when major surgery is necessary to save the 
patiënt.

What is needed is intelligent and daring 
diagnosis and the courage to put it into prac- 
tice. We have no need for the radlcalism of 
the gun but of the mind and will.

SYSTEM IS THE OPPRES30R
Most of the words of the Declaration of 

Independence have contemporary relevance. The 
oppressor today however, is not external, nor 
is it the will of a single man. The oppressor 
is the SYSTEM of economie competitlon and its 
subsequent manifestations.

"Oh Nol" many of you will shriek. "That 
can't be true, because it sounds like Marxism, 
and Marxism lsn't true. We leamed that in 
school."

But who is it that runs the schools? Who 
puts up the money and invents the fundamental 
premiss that the purpose of life is to work 
and hence the purpose of education is train* 
ing for a job, a job one holds throughout 
most of one's adult life? That it may be bor
ing as heil is not even a factor for the sys
tem.

What will it take by way of chaos to 
merely consider a Marxist analysis without 
a capitalistic, white blindfold? The question 
to be raised of any analysis is not whether 
it is Marxist or not, but whether or not it 
is true. Find out what Marxist intellectuals 
are saying is the cause and solution to the 
present chaotic condltions. Uten draw upon it

for what makes sense to you and reject what 
does not. In order for you to understand some
thing, you yourself must set the crlterion 
for what makes sense, and you can make that 
crlterion as rigid or as open as you wish.

THERE MUST BE LOSERS
In a society of scarcity, a competitive, 

survival-of-the-fittest economy makes sorae 
kind of sense (although so does communalism).
But in a society glutted with products, it
makes no sense at all, except to the winners. 
For consider, in a society governed by compe- 
tition for the basic necessitles of life, in 
order for there to be winners there must also 
be losers. It doesn't take much hard Observa
tion to discover who the losers are and why
the winners wish to keep things the way they 
are.

Competitlon has its place. As an enthusi- 
astic athlete for several years, I loved the 
competitlon of the ball field and track meets, 
and I believe I ara a better person because of 
it. But when my society can produce enough to 
maintain all óur people and more besides yet 
withholds the basic necessities from a signif
icant number, can one come to any other con- 
clusion than iraraoral and criminal as the ver
dict for the system which perpetuates this 
inequi ty?

It should be evident to any intelligent 
observer that the system is going to explode 
if it is not dismantled gradually, rationally, 
and non-violently.

What, in more concrete terms is meant by 
dismantling the system? Most obviously, we 
must de-militarize on a large scale. This 
means bringing the soldiers home (this i's 
what we mean by supporting the boys). It 
means vastly reducing the nearly 4000 mili
tary bases this nation has outside its own 
borders.

CONVERTING OUR ECONOMY

It means converting our economy to so-~ 
cial creativity rather than destruction. It 
means taking the proflt out of bombs and ma
chine guns. It means converting those forelgn 
bases into unlversities, hospitals, or other 
socially useful lnstltutions. It means rely- 
ing on Intelligence instead of force to solve 
forelgn and domestic problems.

Secondly, it means that no longer must a 
person have to have a job in our shrlnking 
(proportionately) labor market. Let machines 
do the work, but guarantee a decent living to 
the men, women and children who are replaced 
by it.

Thirdly, it means maklng eitles civll- 
ized--abolish the sources of air and water

see page 10
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ITravel Tips 'From Abroad I
bybi'll boyd

A r e g u l ä r  Roach column f o r  m i l i t a r y  p e r 
so n a e !  who may w ish  t o  t a k e  e x te n d e d  va-  
c a t i o n s  from t h e l r  u n i t s ,  and f o r  c i v i l -  
i a n s  who f i n d  t h i s  c o u n t r y  p o l i t i c a l l y  
u n c o m f o r t a b l e .

If you should decide to leave your cur
rent military residence, you should know the 
relative desirability and safety of various 
places you might go. 3o. . .

The safest country to go tb is Sweden; 
Sweden has given full political rights to de- 
serters. This nieans safety from being sent 
back to the Army, the chance to work and even 
the possibility for political action against 
the war.

Almost equally safe is France: France
has granted short-terro, regularly renewed res
idence to every deserter since May 1967, as 
well as the right to work. Political action 
is forbidden in theory but not in practice.

Italy is bad and police are unfriendly.
NEXT ISSUE: Information on some or all

of the following countries: Norway, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium, England, Switzerland, and 
West Germany. If your travel plans call for 
your iramediate departure, call The Roach, at 
634-052, and you will be put into contact 
with the writer of this column for Informa
tion about the country you plan to go to and 
helpful organizations in that country.

Note: The Information contained herein
does not necessarily reflect any views of ei- 
ther The Roach or the writer; the writer can- 
not guarantee the accuracy of the Information. 
The Information is derived from usually reli- 
able and legitimate sources, which will not 
nortnally be identified in this column.______

The Ce r pet is Movin̂ ... from page 9
P o l l u t i o n .  I n s t a l l  mass t r a n s i t  Sys tem s and 
u se  e l e c t r i c  o r  s o l a r  e n e rg y  f o r  s m a l l  v e h i -  
cle t r a n s i t .  Design l i v i n g  s p a c e s  a s  communi- 
t i e s ,  n o t  g l o r i f i e d  c e l l s  i n  b lo c k s  o f  c em en t .

Fourthly, it nieans collective control of 
the big industries under a rational planning 
committee. Have you ever considered how ab
surd it is to waste natural and human resour
ces by producing 15, 20, or God knows how
many different variations of Fords eacn year? 
Not to mention General Motors!

How rauch more rational for a society to 
produce one Standard model for several cate- 
gories: passenger car, panel truck, station
wagon, pick-up truck, delivery truck, and 
trailer truck, plus any other few specially 
designed vehicles like tractors and cement 
trucks.

Even in its senility, the systern has a 
variety of ways to protect itself. The most 
obvious and crudest is its massive military 
program, used externally for intimidation and 
internally for corporate profits. Is it any 
accident that those who have the most to gain 
by replacing the system are precisely the 
ones who are dragged into defending it?

FOr th o s e  b r o u g h t  up i n  t h e  va l u e s  o f  
f re e a o m ,  j u s t i c e ,  and e q u a l i t y  b e f o r e  t h e  l a v ,  
ou r  h y p e r - m l l i t a r i s m  p r e s e n t s  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n .

It is at this point that the secatd method of 
seif-protection enters— a far more subtle one. 
Its name is HYPOCRISY. Its function is to icask 
the contradictions between values expressed 
in our founding documents (one of which i s  
printed in part and in admiration on our 
front page) and the commercial!sm which has 
since evolved.

Examples of hypocrisy abound. The most 
obvious recent example is that of the ana- 
chronlsm in the 'White House who deplores and 
bewaila America's internal violence (those 
drlven to desperation by the system), yet ne- 
ver sees fit to reconsider the violent role 
of the U.S. in Vietnam.

PREDICTIONS

Since it is ualikely that common sense 
will prevail, the oppressed will undoubtedly 
find it necessary to follow the advice of the 
well-known radical agitator. Benjamin Frank
lin: "If we don't hang together, we'll hang
separately." I anticipate a series of coali- 
tions to develop soon, some of which have be- 
gun already:

1. white rad cals and black power
2. white radicals, working dass rank

and file, and unemployed
3. blacks and Africans
4. Mexican-Americans with South Araeri-

cans
Besides coalitions, several other predic- 

tions can be made without being too far- 
fetched. These are predictions, not advice.

A. Army and marine veterans (especially 
blacks1 returning to glve leadership to urban 
guerrilla warfare.

B. An increasing rate of political assassi- 
nations.

C. A financial crisis that hits all.
D. Activation of concentration camps (but 

not called that, of course).

P033IBILITIES

In addition to the above which I regard 
as probable, there are a number of possibili- 
ties we should be prepared to encounter:

1 . Cancellatloc of fall elections
2. Permanent occupation of cities
3. Closing down of radical universities
4. Resumption of atomic testing
5. Sealing cff of ghetto areas
6. Storm trooper tactics by police and neo-

vigilantes
7. Permission required for travel between

S t a t e s
Other socleties have made excellent pro- 

gress in disiaantling the system. 'Je can too 
if we but have the will to do it. Time is 
growing short to do it in a marmer which will 
guarantee all our cherished political freedom 
like the right of assetably, free speech, fair 
trials, etc.

We must not be misled by the right wing 
which tries to identify political freedoms
with an anachronlstic economie system. We 
must create a society not using that of any 
other nation for a model but one based on 
the best of American traditions, instead of 
its worst.
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BOARD OF REJECTS wi th invocation.

Deckrétion of ihe Board of kojtch
This ls the Board of Rejects final deci- 

sicn in the cases of Edward Nakaraura, Robert L. 
Cushing, Clarence F. Chang, Harold Eiclelber- 
ger, Charles A. Harker, Robert L. Hind, Jr., 
Charles Kekumano, Pete T. Okuraoto, and Charles
S. Ota •

Based on the entire record of bungling 
mistakes and gross ineptitudes, The Rejects of 
Liberation Hall set forth their final decision 
in the above named cascs.

We are convlnced that these nine men have^ 
by their actions, disrupted or at least ig- 
nored the due and democratie processes of this 
university, desplte all rationalizatinns and 
petty non sequiturs. Since there ls no longer 
any reasonable doubt ln our minds that these 
nine men have acted irresponsibly in their ad- 
visory capacity to the governor and the legis- 
lature, and that their decision threatens the 
academie freedom and future potential of this 
university, and is therefore seditious, we must, 
in acting responsibly, uphold this comiminity's 
decision not to' grant these men tenure.

In accordance with the recommendation set 
forth by the Committee of Retired'Duds and Re- 
gents chaired by Dr. Hamilton, now of the Ha
waii 71 si tors Bureau, we hold that these men 
will be granted one non-academic year's unmer- 
ited salary after the date of this decision in 
accordance with Appendix C of the University 
Hgndbook regarding suspension and dismissai. 
Their services will not be required or accep- 
ted by the University during this perlod.

Most of the readers are already awareS 
;S that one of the fruits of the Liberation sit-S 
g: in was the establishment on campus of a Free Ï  
g Speech Zone. Those who wish to saund off on 5 
j; any issue whatsoever may use the open mike at j:j 
>: Bachman Hall beginnlng 7s30 P.M. every FridayJ; 
g Movies, speeches, music, and general rabble :-i 
rousing are yours, Baby. S

fI
BOARD OF REJECTS burnlng report.
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I h è f v l k  f é s t A r b i s f c . . ..

Buffy Salnt-Marie 
a dark-eyed American 
Indian who wrote the 
"Universal Soldier" and 
shared the hit with 
Donovan, has been des- 
cribed by Robert Sher
man of The New Vork 
Times as "an artist of 
varied and vastly im- 
pressive achievements."

kichie Havens, a ,te- 
gro balladeer who was 
raised in a New York 
ghetto, is also one of 
the nation's fastest- 
rising young song-wiit- 
ers. His unique method 
of varying styles —  
blues, folk-rock, and 
jazz -- and his talents 
on both the guitar and 
sitar enable him to 
change the mood of his 
audiences almost magic- 
ally.

The third featureu 
artist of the evening 
is Phll Ochs, a hard
core anti-establishinent 
peace singer and writer 
whose latest album 
"Plezsures of the Har- 
bor" is one of the mon
umental records of the 
ycar, His best-known 
personal works are "The 
Crucifixion," "Changes," 
and "A Small Circle of 
rriends."
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